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Patient Prompt for Bowel Screening: 
• In the first year of a DHB’s two - year cycle, the National Bowel Screening Programme (NBSP) invites 

those aged 60-74yrs with a birth date that falls on an EVEN number.  The following year, those with a 
birth date that falls on an ODD number will be sent a FIT kit. 

• Māori, Pacifica and dep: 9 & 10 are Priority populations for NBSP.  FIT kits can be ordered by primary 
care outside of this invitation cycle.  

• Clinical exclusion, NBSP withdrawal and FIT kit ordering can be done electronically via the prompt - 
please ensure patient consent for these. 
 

 
The example demonstrates a negative FIT result 
received in patient record followed by the date it was 
entered. 
 

 

 
  

 
The NBSP is referred to as BOWEL SCREENING: 
It will first show in the Prompt as the following if:  

1. The Patient is eligible 
2. The patient has not yet completed a FIT test or 

screening result is “Unknown” 
3. The patient is being seen by the GP to be 

notified of postive FIT kit test result. 
 

 
 

 

 
Clinically excluded / Previous history Choosing 
‘Yes’ will allow the drop box to appear. If patient has 
been coded for previous history conditions this will 
automatically tick Yes. 
 
Patients who are coded as clinically excluded will 
appear once so that this information may be sent to the 
NBSP Coordination Centre - then prompt will no longer 
appear.  
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Choosing ‘No’ To Clinically excluded / Previous 
history will show the following drop box to select from. 
 
Patient Declined NBSP is yes – the prompt will first 
turn orange and then turn red after 2 years 
 
Patient withdraws from NBSP is yes – the prompt will 
no longer appear; this information is sent to the 
NBSP National Coordination Centre 

 
 
Choosing ‘No’ to Patient Declined NBSP and Patient 
withdraws from NBSP will show questions regarding the 
FIT kit.   
 
 
 
 
 
If a FIT kit has not been received, one can be ordered 
for Māori, Pacifica and deprivation areas 9-10 
residents by clicking ‘Yes’ and ‘Send to NBSP’ 

 
Should a FIT result return “positive” 
the prompt will extend with the following options 
available. 
 
Note to consider: Discussion with patient on next 
steps. 
Colonoscopy public? Or private? 
Is your patient suitable for a colonoscopy? 
 

 

 

1. Patient Referred for FIT Positive? Yes 
In BPAC E-referral search bar type FIT to display 
correct referral. It is important to refer participants to 
the hospital on the correct form. 

2. Please use the same referral if the participant wants 
to be seen PRIVATELY. This detail will be passed 
onto the local Bowel Screening Service. 
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Patient Declined Colonoscopy?  Yes 
 

1. If Patient Declined Colonoscopy, they are 
automatically returned to the 2-year testing 
recall until the age of 74. 

 
2. Reminder: Update PMS 

For all information entered into the prompt 
remember to click the Update PMS button. This 
allows for pushback to patient info e.g.; read 
codes, screening term. 
 

 
 

 

 


